Louisiana Children’s Advocacy Centers
CAC Locations & County Equivalent (Parish) Coverage by NCA Membership Status, Congressional Districts

93.8% of Parishes (60 of 64) Covered by NCA Member CACs
- 64.1% (41) Accredited
- 1.6% (1) Associate
- 28.1% (18) Affiliate

Additional 3.1% of Parishes (2) Covered by Non-Member CACs

Note: If a parish is served through agreements with multiple CACs, the CAC with the highest membership status with NCA (starting with Accredited) is shown as serving that parish.
Parishes served without formal agreements are not shown as covered on this map.

National Children’s Alliance Membership Status
- Accredited Member
- Associate/Developing Member
- Affiliate Member
- Non-Member CAC/MDT

Parish Served by an Accredited CAC
Parish Served by an Associate/Developing CAC
Parish Served by an Affiliate CAC
Parish Served by a Non-Member CAC/MDT